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PurposePurpose
Use Continuous Emissions Monitoring System (CEMS) data to relateUse Continuous Emissions Monitoring System (CEMS) data to relate
NONOXX emissions from Electric Generating Units (emissions from Electric Generating Units (EGUsEGUs) to temperature ) to temperature 
and other meteorological variables.  These relationships will beand other meteorological variables.  These relationships will be used in used in 
the National Air Quality Forecast System to adjust for the influthe National Air Quality Forecast System to adjust for the influence of ence of 
changing meteorological conditions on daily EGU emissions.changing meteorological conditions on daily EGU emissions.



BackgroundBackground
NOAA and EPA have developed the National Air Quality Forecast NOAA and EPA have developed the National Air Quality Forecast 
System to provide air quality forecasts for ozone, PMSystem to provide air quality forecasts for ozone, PM2.52.5 and other and other 
pollutants.pollutants.
CMAQ model is used for ozone , coupled with the CMAQ model is used for ozone , coupled with the EtaEta meteorological meteorological 
model model 
Currently, emissions estimates for Currently, emissions estimates for EGUsEGUs are based on summer are based on summer 
averages, adjusted by weekly and diurnal temporal allocation facaverages, adjusted by weekly and diurnal temporal allocation factors.tors.
However, emissions from However, emissions from EGUsEGUs vary with shortvary with short--term demands for term demands for 
electricity, such as increased air conditioning during a heat waelectricity, such as increased air conditioning during a heat wave.ve.
CEMS data provide a resource for correlating EGU emissions with CEMS data provide a resource for correlating EGU emissions with 
temperature and other meteorological variables.temperature and other meteorological variables.



Daily variation in NODaily variation in NOXX emissions from emissions from 
EGUsEGUs (Virginia)(Virginia)
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MethodsMethods
InputsInputs
–– Hourly CEMS data preprocessed for SMOKEHourly CEMS data preprocessed for SMOKE
– NCDC Integrated Surface Hourly Observations

Regression analysisRegression analysis
–– MultistepMultistep approach based on autoregressive timeapproach based on autoregressive time--series modelsseries models
–– Evaluated different meteorological parametersEvaluated different meteorological parameters

Maximum daily temperature, average daily temperature, maximum deMaximum daily temperature, average daily temperature, maximum dew point, w point, 
average dew point, maximum wind speed, average wind speed, etc.average dew point, maximum wind speed, average wind speed, etc.

–– Evaluated different levels of geographic resolutionEvaluated different levels of geographic resolution
Metropolitan areasMetropolitan areas
StatesStates
Larger areas based on electricityLarger areas based on electricity--sharing regionssharing regions

–– Evaluated importance of fuel type on the modulation factorEvaluated importance of fuel type on the modulation factor



Regression ModelRegression Model

Modulation factorModulation factor
WhereWhere
FFdd = Modulation factor= Modulation factor
EEdd = day= day--specific NOX emission in a specific NOX emission in a 

given region (g/sec)given region (g/sec)
EEavgavg = average NO= average NOXX emissions rate in the emissions rate in the 

region (g/sec) over the ozone seasonregion (g/sec) over the ozone season

Final regression equationFinal regression equation
WhereWhere
αα,,ββ = parameters calculated in the = parameters calculated in the 

regression modelregression model
TTmaxmax= maximum daily temperature (K)= maximum daily temperature (K)
DpDpavgavg = average dew point (K)= average dew point (K)
WWavgavg = average wind speed (km/hour)= average wind speed (km/hour)
C = cooling degree day number (K)C = cooling degree day number (K)
DtDt = binary day= binary day--type variable type variable 

(0=weekday; 1=weekend/holiday)(0=weekday; 1=weekend/holiday)
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Comparison of predicted and observed Comparison of predicted and observed 
daily NOdaily NOXX emissions (North Carolina)emissions (North Carolina)
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Summary and Future PlansSummary and Future Plans
Daily summer NODaily summer NOXX emissions from emissions from EGUsEGUs can be correlated to can be correlated to 
temperature and other meteorological parameters.  temperature and other meteorological parameters.  

Regression results show that the impact of meteorological parameRegression results show that the impact of meteorological parameters on ters on 
NONOXX can be significant.can be significant.

NOAA is currently testing the regression models for NONOAA is currently testing the regression models for NOXX emissions in its emissions in its 
ETAETA--CMAQ ozone forecast model system.CMAQ ozone forecast model system.
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